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"THE DAY I MET YOU."
I*e day in which I first met you

la like a priceless gem,
A diamond o( varied hue

la some rich diadem,
A splendid point of changeless light 
To make my whole world bright.

ftie day m which I first met you
Is like a binning rose 

Re jewelled with the morning dew
Within a weed-grown dose,

A gorgeous and a fadeless bloom 
To star the tangled gloom.

The day in which I first met you
Is precious, set apart 

And put away from common view,
Locked fast within my heart;

A gift vouchsafed me from above 
Hut day—and you—and love!

MOW TO BE HAPPY
Hearts that are lonely, listen to 

me. Let me tell you of a sure and 
oertata way to be happy, a way { 
which never falls.

Try and make the world a happy 
place for other people, never mind 
yourself, never think of yourself,lose 
yourself, forget yourself, empty your 
heart of self, and All it with love 
and care for others; encourage love 
and low will grow. Live with the 
one Idea of trying to make the world 
a happier place If. you have means 
given ungrudgingly, good things scat
tered here imd there mean much hap
piness to many a poor toiler. When 
in possession of plenty yourselves, 
you are apt to forget that others are 
not so fortunate.

If you have not these means, you 
can still give kind words, kind 
thoughts, kind actions, love—no mat
ter how poor, how lowly, how mis
erable, we can each scatter good 
things around, small they may seem, 
but certain it is we can never know 
the full value or the end of little 
deeds of love and kindness The man, 
woman, or child whom you have made 
happier bv some trifling word or deed 
at once feel that they too, would 
like another to share their pleasure, 
and so Love Is handed on and on. 
There Is no limit to the influence of 
Love.

THE FARMER’S ALMANAC.
The year lias many seasons more 

than are recognized in the Almanac. 
There is that time about the f.rst of 
June, the beginning of summer, when 
the buttercups blossom in the now 
luxuriant grass, and I am first re- 
•ainded of mowing and of the dairy.

Everyone will have observed différ
ât epochs. There is the tune when 
uhey begin to drive cows to pasture, 
-about the 20th of May-observed by 
the farmer, but a little arbitrary year 
by year. Cows spend their winters in 
Darns and cowyards, their summers 
in pastures. In summer, therefore, 
they may low with emphasis, “ To- 
norrow to fresh woods and pastures 
sew.” I sometimes see a neighbor 
;,r two united with their boys and 
hired men to drive their cattle to 
some far-off country pasture, fifty or 
sixty miles distant in New Hamp
shire, early in the morning, with their 
sticks and dogs. It is a memorable 
time with the farmers’ boys, and fre
quently their first journey from home. 
The herdsnan in some mountain pas
ture is expecting them. And then in 
the fall, when they go up to drive 
them back, they speculate as to whe
ther Janet or Brindle will know them.
I beard such a boy exclaim on such 
fen occasion, when the calf of the 
spring returned a heifer, as he strok
ed her aide, "She knows me, father; 
she knows me.” Driven up to be the 
cattle on a thousand hills.

GIRLS DISLIKE HOUSEWORK
Factories are overwhelmed with ap

plications for work, sweat shops 
flourish on cheap and abundant labor, 
department stores turn away thous
ands of would-be salesgirls, type
writers are legion, there are more 
teachers than there are places and 
the erv of the unemployed is often 
heard in the land Yet households 
are broken up, cafes glitter, restau- 
"ants issue cheap meal tickets, board- 
mg-houses multiply, and the Ameri
can home is voarly growing less, be
cause the American housekeeper can
not obtain willing and competent 
service. In factories are girls who 
would rather cook, in shops women 
who would make good housekeepers, 
hundreds of typewriters are reeling ofl 
badlv spelled words who" would make 
Creditable waitresses, and many arc 
teaching school who should be doing 
anything else in the world. The Wo
man’s F.ducational and Industrial l n- 
ion of Boston made a systematic ef
fort to attract the workers in shops 
and factories to domestic service, but 
with signal failure From 561 wo
men who were asked to consider 
housework, only thtrtv-six applied, 
and these were not altogether satis
factory. Their dislike for the work 
to frankly stated to be on account of 
the Urn* hours, no evenings for them
selves, the isolation from other work
ers. and the social stigma that at
taches to the occupation —Jane Sey
mour Ktink. in the February Atlan
tic.

THE CHINA Buy S DEFINITION
P“UrJ*>' wwtog cyyett«. «wiHtog It V1S a Marne Sunday School, 
her 1 from ^ tabk, 1 n,î 1 save Lippincott’s Magazine, that a
on the races, will not achieve “’teacher recently asked a Chinese pu- 
bounded popularity. since it is ne- [ il she was teaching to read if he un

derstood the meaning of the words 
"an old cow."

"Been a cow a 
| prompt answer

long time," was 'he

cessary to stand well with the man
aging editor; but she who can re
tain her own refinement and good 
manners without surrounding htrself 
with the air of superiority is liked
by all classes. And vet. let her smo- > .................. „
l her her love of refinement and per- JUST WHO UP J\ I DEI) THE SILK.
suade herself to enjoy a seat in the Malnma_Now then ( l,arhe, don’t 
room where cuspidors are as minier- admire mv Mw sUk dress?
ous as desks, breathing an Vmos- Charlie'(with emphasat-Yes. mam-
pliere of mingled toba moke and l

all the silk 
poor little

ma.
Mamma—And, Charlie, 

is provided for us by a 
worm.

Charlie—Do vou mean dad?—Modern 
Society.

READ IT FOR SUITE
Ure-

proiamty, for a few years, and her 
moral tone is sure to be blunted and 
her manner to take on a certain brus
queness not native to tbe delicately 1 
reared girl with college affinities. It 
she »! honest with herself, she will 
own this, and question seriously whe- ;
Iher the experience is worth while —
Helen Winslow, in the February At
lantic.

FOR TIRED MOTHERS
Mary Milton, a writer In an Eng

lish journal, says that someone in a
house has to be unselfish. «W* through.' That piMared box next 
wife and mother over^developes that door darPd to do it, and I won’t 
vir'ue, her husband and children very |t k dare from nobody, 
often go to the opposite extreme. ____

Now that is very true Many mo- , .
thers in their love and devotion to ShE txn N1 tA l‘
their daughters, and in a strong de- . Two women were recently calling 
sire that they shall have "a good I on a ncw neighbor, and while await- 
time while they are young," live a , infi her appearance a little girl came 
life of toil and hardship so that the 11Ilto tj,c r00m, evidently bent upon 
girls r ay enjoy themselves at garden j th<, n>scue of a doll recently aban- 
parties and dances They economize doncd there. Naturally she was 
and wear sha.iby clothes so that the vlcw<Hj w,th some curiosity, and one 
girls may make a gay show in hats | nf mailers secure in the child's 
and frocks at social functions. Moth

Johnny—Papa, I've read the 
sident's" message.

Pleased Parent—I am glad to hear 
it, my son. It isn’t every boy that 
takes an interest in such things. Did 
you rc?d all of it?

Johnny — Yep Read it clexr

er takes most of the domestic duties 
on her shoulders so that her daught
ers may practise their singing, have 
time to learn the latest dances, and 
play a leading part in amateur thea
tricals

I of the callers, secure in the 
obviously tender age, spelled

child's
. a low-

voiced comment:
"Not very p-r-e-t-t-y!”
To her horror the small maiden 

paused on the threshold and, fixing 
a contemptuous eye upon the cul-

'teals. -prit, remarked with lofty composure:
It is a hard lesson for the unselfish I >.Xo not very p-r e-t-t-y, but rath- 

person to learn that in showering ! er s-m'-a-r-tf "

A RECOMPENSE.
her gifts of unselfishness on others 
she sometimes deteriorates their 
characters. But this is the truth 
For one person cannot go on day ' Young Edward, aged six, was quite 
by day receiving from and absorbing j tired of staying in the house. His 
the Unselfish devotion of another mother was ill and had tried to keep 
without some degree of deterioration, him in the room with her because her 

| For this reason the unselfish moth- | room was warmer than his play; 
er should sometimes pull herself up - room, but bis toys were all in the 
short. If she cannot really become playroom and he became restless to 
selfish for a season, she should play go to them.

• * ‘ ----- | "Good-bve. mamma, he said, l
will come back in a thousand years."
“1 w ill be dead and buried by that 

time, son."

Now can 
Candle—

the part and demand in her turn some 
of the devotion and sacrifice she has 
showered or. others 

Such a moral tonic is necessary 
sometimes to a family spoiled by 
mother's unselfishness. And though 
the mother hates to administer the 
dose—just as she dislikes giving ras- 
tor-oil and other nasty remedies— 
both have to be done occasionally 
for the ultimate good of her family 

But she must be careful to apply 
the remedy in time. After her fam
ily is saturated with the selfishness 
her unselfishness has produced, it will 
be too late to turn over a new leaf 
and teach them the lesson of fair 
play. Even an unselfish mother may
turn. But she must take care to
torn in time.

The White Plague 
- Follows Colds

NEGLECT THE COLD AND CON
SUMPTION FINDS AN EASY 

STARTING POINT-YOU 
CAN CURE THE COI.D 

BY USING

Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed

•nd

Turpentine

The little fellow stopped a moment, 
with his hand upon the door, and, 
thinking of the creed, he replied:

‘‘Never mind, mamma, you will rose 
again."—M. E. C. in LippincottV

AN HONORABLE NEWSBOY
“I chanced to be walking, down Li

berty street in New York,” says ai 
artist whom the Detroit Free Press 
quotes, "during that hard storm we 
had a few weeks ago. The wind 

'struck a small newsboy about eight 
years old and scattered his papers 
right and left in the mud. As In- 
picked up the few that were near 
him, I heard him say: ‘Dat busts 

1 me! ’
•‘For some foolish reason I laugh

ed, probably at the odd speech Turn
ing on me, he asked, savagely: ‘Wot

| ver laffin’ at?’ ___
I “ ‘Not at you, my boy, I hastened 
; to explain; and then to put myself 
right, I said: ‘Here’s half a dollar 

[to start vou in business again.’
"He thanked me 'You ain’t a had 

guv,’ he said, as he scooted in the 
direction of Park Row.

This was not the last I saw of him. 
\s I was hurrving to reach the fer- 
rv, 1 heard th” patter of feet He 
overtook me, and asked breathlessly: 

■Sav, mister, do you go bv dis way

Consumption begins with a cold.
If you check the cold you prevent 

consumption.

; every night?'
) “ ‘No.’ I said,
, York. Why?'

’Cause,' he

I don’t live in New-

explained, ‘I want 
ter give you a paper every night till 
I squares myself wid vouse ’ 

i u\w is there a man,11 continued
■>,. <w. sm, - WMf'rüSr

Linseed and Turpentine you can cure 1>(.ijpxp that with half a show ht 
the cold and avoid the rusk o( serious wou]d d, velop into an honorable and 
developments.. successful business man’’

It lessens the coughs, aids expet- Prf XDfTqVARRKI..
toration, clears the choked up air .
passages, heals the raw and inflan.- The three werenext door^neighbors._ 
e;, uiembrances and thoroughly cures . Unliking

There are many newer medicines Gf them I II now relate
than Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed , ciet„re
and Turpentine, but few that have "ess.e and Kate «en>■«*«*• 
been so long before the public, and An<1 r*fh "’*s.d* c ' 
none with such a grand record of Kate a d.imt> blondl a.•. 
success—of success in curing disease Am* Bessie a eav brune 
and consequent enormous sales.

Especially Bohbv, lived at the house next door.
A frolicsome little fellow 

- With roguish eyes of golden brown, 
And curls so soft and yellow

in the treatment of 
croup, bronchitis and severe chest 
colds this great perscription of Dr 
Chase has easily taken the lead It
is far more than an ordinary cough . ..
mixture, ami can be depended on even He went to the home f

NEWSPAPER DISILLUSIONMENT
There is an ever-increasing army of 

young women coining on from colleges 
and schools, who have in them the 
ambition to do more than make a 
living. Let them not waste time 
and talent on the newspaper The 
first thing they will learn is that the 
newspaper office is not ’ drawing- 
room Men will treat tuem as they 
would another man,—or the office 
bov. They will not take the trou
ble to remove their pipes because a 
woman happens *o sit in the same 
room with them; they will not wear 
coats nor remove their feet from the 
table Thev mav even throw ’‘spit 
halls" at her. But if she would be 
popular with the "hoy»” she .must 
take aU this as a matter of course 
The sensible woman who can *-ke 
this philosophically, without becom
ing httaelf weec of the bows," will 

'find that she In cordially liked by 
the men in her office. But if she 
persists, fa feeling that hats should 
he defied and P*V* 1a* by wbee she 
eçeen ta. w^got make frtwde

in the most serious case*.
Don't be satisfied with new and un- 

tried remedies, when you can obtain 
Dr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and . 
Turpentine from any dealer at 25 , 
cents a bottle.

To protect you against imitations 
the portrait and signature of Dr A 
W Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, arc on every box

The w ide universe is a school, the 
: passing throng of humanity the pu- 
j pits, experience the teacher. In this 
school there are many classes, and 
from one to another graduates con
tinually pass Man learns his lesson 
but slowly Hr u«s struggled long 

! to understand his material environ
ment, and at last behind the phy
sical he discerned the spiritual, br- 

! yond the substance saw tlie shadow, 
became conscious of the abstract nio- 

[ five, that for ever hides behind the 
concrete action

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves are 
unstrung and the whole body given 
up to wretchedness, when the mir.d 

j is filled with gloom and dismal fore
bodings, the result of derangement of 
the digestive organs, sleeplessness 
comes to add to the distress. If 
only the subject could sleep, there 
would be otihrion for a while and 
temporary, relief. Parroelees Veg- 

ile Pills will not only induce 
kui Win art no beneficially 

Ike subject win wake (

mu»#ui
3SÜ

dav.
Before they had finished their din

ner.
And greedily drank their bowl of 

milk—
The naughty little sinner!

The sisters were very angry then.
And fought him shamefully.

Till little Bob m fright and dread. 
Ran hastily away.

But next dav he returned again,
And chaued them spitefully.

And frightened them until they climb
ed

To the top of the maple tree.
I

Now Bessie and Kate, you see. were
cats

Belonging to Winnifred Fogg;
Xnd Bobby, of course you under

stand.
Was the next door neighbor’s dog.

AN INFANT WONDER
Mrs. Prattle looked at her visitor 

with renroach in her wide blue eves. 
"Talk!* ” she said, earerlv. " (tor 
hahv talk!' Well. I guess be e»n« 
tie's three months vounger Iks* mv 
cousin’s bov, and hel a Tear ahead' 
of him in language. Tee kmfw often 
«eonle .tell vou tkJfr children can sav 

" §*•■ leer tbm youthings, aad whe
have to wo* end 
imagination to MB ' 
thev’re saving.

■ you
wogk wHh your 
Stoi Is fee world

that child has a vocabulary of filteen 
words, but, my dear, if you could 
■ear him! He says ‘bay when they 
show him bread, and ‘fits' for fish, 
ind ‘spa’ for father. Those are a 
,cw instances. Now I'll try Harold 
with those very words, and you'll 
see the difference.

" Say bread, Harold, bread —
‘•Wed," said the baby.
"Now say fish, fish, fi-ish.”
"Wljish," said the baby.
"That’s a splendid boy ! 

you say candle for mother? 
can-die.”

“Wangle," said the baby.
"And now, horse," said Harold’s 

mother. "Horse, ho-orse, hor-r-se."
"Woss," said the baby.
"And here's the last for a precious 

to say," declared Mrs Prattle, gay- 
ly, "and you say it best of all — 
father, fa-ather, fa-a-ar-ther."

"Wthwah," said the baby.
"There, you see!" cried Mrs. Prat

tle, in triumph. "He seems to catch 
the scund of every word. He has a 
vocabulary of twenty-two words, 
really; but I don’t tell my cousin 
so. She’s one of those mothers who 
think no other baby is as smart as 
her own. I feel sorry for her. Now 
say good-by, darling, and then nurse 
will take you upstairs. Good-by. 
goo-ood-by-y-y."

"Wy-wy," said the baby.

THE QUALITY OF MERCY.
The best he could hope for was dis

missal. To be allowed to go out of 
the office alone, disgraced, branded— 
this would be a merry and forbear
ance What limited another's fears 
was his hope; but then he had the 
dock in prospect, the curt and irrit
able magistrate, the penalty of em
bezzlement, the unending shame of 
the jail. Or perhaps the First Of
fenders’ Act Would return him to 
the hardened faces and condemning 
eyes of his world, a marked man, an 
offence against his class, a traitor 
to his family and friends.

Waiting in the ante-room till the 
senior partner should be ready for 
him, George Hanbury clenched his 
fists till the palms bled under his 
nails. He was ready to face his 
doom and take what he had earned, 
if he could have but taken it alone. 
Since the discovery of his defalca
tion had become inevitable, and dur
ing the two days that had elapsed 
since the discovery itself had taken 
plaie, he had realized, blindingly, vi
vidly, the responsibility for the happi
ness of others which depends upon 
every man. His father, his mother, 
his brothers and sisters! This 
Struck .it them all: this was aimed at 
their home, at the completeness of 
their lives and the root of their self- 
respect and happiness. His head 
swam as the picture of their misery, 
when the news should reach them, 
took shape in his mind.

Alone he could have borne it. He 
had himself in a tight hold. Two 
davs before, the manager had sent for 
him, and he found him with certain 
books open on his desk.

"fan vou explain this?" she mana
ger had asked, pointing to a page.

Hanbury looked, and knew at once 
that the blow had fallen

"No, sir,” he answered, quietly.
"Nothing to say?’ queried the man

ager, closing the volume.
"Nothing at all," the quiet answer.
‘•Verv well," sard the other, "Mr. 

Burns will have to hear of this. Go 
back to your work.”

Then elapsed two days of terrible 
punishment.

His fellows among the clerks knew 
nothing, and it cost a strong effort 
to krep a calm face in their midst 
ard so escape remark. He was 
awaiting sentence from Mr. Burns, 
who came down tit the office only oc
casionally, and whose very remote
ness from the daily life of the busi
ness seemed to Hanbury to add an
other terror to his position.

The door of the inner office clicked, 
and the manager rame out. Hanbury 
rose to his feet, biting his lip. The 
manager looked at him gravely.

"Go in," he said.
Hanbury entered. Old Wm Burns 

was sitting at a table. He was an 
ok! man, white-haired, with a chin 
and cheek hidden in a fluff of white 
beard. Keen gray eyes looked out 
from under heavy brows; his face 
bespoke strength and resolution, but 
there was nothing of harshness in it. 
It was verv grave now, and perhaps 
sa<i: but not hard nor vindictive.

Thev looked at one another in sil
ence for a moment, the strong old 
man who had succeeded, and the 

1 young man who had failed.
“I have been hearing details of an 

embezzlement which you have com
mitted." said the old man, slowly. 
There was a country burr in his voice; 
Hanburv noted it with an odd sense 
of having expected it. “I under
stand you make no defence?"

Hanburv found his voice with an 
effort "None, sir," he answered.

"And vou know what you have in
curred by this crime?"

Hanburv nodded, gulping.
••Very well," said the senior part

ner "If you know that, we need 
say no more about it. I shall not 
send vou to prison."

He "waited for Hanbury to speak, 
but the roung man could sav nothing

"If I permit you to return to your 
work and to gradually refund the 
money you have misappropriated, 
shall " I be safe? Can I so trust 
you?"

The clerk started and looked up. 
Old William Burns was watching him 
wistfullv “Sir,” stammered the 
voung man. "I promise—I swear—” 
His voice failed him, and he strug
gled i< >th rfs'nv hvsteria.

• \>rt well." s-tid tie senior l**rt- 
ner, roing and sneaking verv gently, 
mi p, u jt| eovcjdrr that arranged No 
word of it w ill be said again bv any 
tot."

He brM out hie hand, and Hanburv 
gr«seed it fm ensMv.

"Yob are the second man who fell 
ind was pardoned in this business. 
Mr Hanburv.” said the old man in 
a low tone "T was the first. What 
vou have done. I did. The metev vou 
have received. I received. God help 
us *11 ” _ .

Thev shook hands noon It. W two 
men who had bee* spared —Itolttoh
Weekly

THE RHEUMATIC VOJIOER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Curt* RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
* Bet S. PRICE, Esq., the well known Dairyman, says

lu King street east.
. » #wi » Toronto, Sept. 11, ISO*.John O Connor, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as a 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complet* 
ly cured _____________ S. PRICE

i ». rvn i75 °"r4rd str«et East, Toronto. Ont., Sept. IS. 1|M^ ohn O Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.
DKAR SIR—I have great pleasure In recommending the Beoedlctto* 

a w 4 ,ur* cure fer lumbago. When I was taken down with It I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a longtime before I would he

° ^7 hu(,band bought a box of the Benedictlve Salve, and
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief and to

ayLWaL^le l.° d0.my work 1 »ou!d be pleased to recommit 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, voure truly,

(MRS.) JAS. 00SGR0V1

25d$ King Street East, Toronto, December ltth ltei John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: ’ W

DEAR SIR,-After trying eeveral doctors and spending forty-five Have 
the Geocral Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try km 

Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest retïïï 
!“ 0* 7.orld ,or rheumatism. When I left tbe hospital I was iuetatol 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on tbe street again and now, alter using It just over m

Bb e t?„w°rk »P»in- » anyone should doubt tbeee toeke 
send him to me and I will prove it to him. "

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

III King street East, Toronto Now n ibm John O’Connor. Esq., Toronto: ‘ Nor’ ”• 1NI‘
DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that s unes ted «a 

i * aWaS S 9r pP*e *rom Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have at to tervals during the last ten years bee. .(dieted with muscular rî^Ltism 
1 ,ht»e «Perimented with every available remedy and have ronsïïuft 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable When I wae advised to use your Benedictine SaWM wi, e fiïtoL 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was In a position to matin» m. 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ee-'
gratified V who advised me and I am more\to»
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOGG

I k rvrt- c _ » 13 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. ’.5 l»MJohn 0 Connor, Esq , Toronto: 1
DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to toe

!°U* m!r ts of Iu?.edjctme R,lve " 4 cerUln cure for Rbeumattea 
Tnere is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of anv new preparattoT 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say thTt afte 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism ft has I believe effected 
f^.and Per™a"ent cure It Is perhaps needless to say* that to tto 
last eight years I have consumed a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON.

PILES
i .. 7_,*j4ur*er Avenue, Toronto, December 18, 1901

John O Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.: ’ 1
DEAR SIR,-After suffering for over ten years with both forma oi 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first apolicatl»! 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one audertoe wit* 
P*fs Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Aug. IS, lies.241 Sackvlîîe street, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolkited to say that your Benedictine Salve hai 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding 1 tiding Piles. 1 have been a suitor 
er lot thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at tnaee In 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought I would try y oui 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can beartffi 
recommend., it to every sufferer. 1

JAMES SHAW.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of aaive and 
sard that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I waa «of
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to bis word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gava 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. 1 am now completes 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after wSL 
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It wfl 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I waa 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8 1904 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,-I wish to say to you t hat I can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood potoon- 
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or *-—'n 
ing of the skin on the under part oi my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hoat- 
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having av 
foot amputated. I left tbe hospital uncured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes niy foot healed up. I am now able to put on mr 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I wm 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto wdto- 
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning

^ MISS M. L. KEMP.

irr" IM n j f
John O’Connor, Esq , City:

Toronto, April 18to, 19#t.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me tbe greatest of pleasure
Benedictine Salve.

» * to be able to tssMto
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month m 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the waa 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to gf to work, and ! cannot thank you enough 

Respectfully youre, J. J. CLARKE.
T2 Wolseley street, OHy.

John O’Connor, Esq :
Toronto, July 21st. II

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I serf lent It ran a rustv nail to my Am*. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svmptora» 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearlv to the shoulder. ? 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right and able to 
go to work. ’ ftTFRIDAN,

84 Queen street Fast.

JOHN ov^umvoR BKS&SBr
* NIOMOL,

J* A. iOHHSOW
.

ML


